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Introducing the ~::z::, :aag::~: 

'~e e of the t'ger ~~ c r u i s e r. Y l • It appears out 

of the blue. As proud and powerful as the tiger, 

as dynamic and sleek as they come. The Donzi 

38ZX puts adventure into boating. 

Lightning quick and graceful, the 38ZX puts 

a new stripe on things, from the etched glass 

bulkheads to accent lights. The high-fidelity 

stereo CD system and state-of-

the-art cockpit. The 

wood custom dash 

--

encases custom VDO 

The Mcleod 

powered seats, 

5-poin t airbag system, that 

adjust to cruising or racing modes at the 

touch of a button. 

It doesn't matter if i t's a jungle out there 

when you're the one in charge. When you're 

through prowling the seas, you can relax in 

the comfort and lux ury of the large 38ZX 

interior. Come feast your eyes on this flag-

ship of the ZX fleet, and see for yourself 

why Donzi is "Ameri ca's Favprite Boat." 

~ ~ ~ 1iiiiJ re 





CrUl
•sm• g at luxury Pl.uc: Performance~ 

That def1nes the Donz1 

the Speed 33ZX. Open the comp-anion-

way door and step mto a 

Of luxur ll ri.c~ly appointed. interior. The 

'J• dmmg area easily accommo-

dates four adults, while the fit-for-a-chef galley 

I serves up every culinary convenience. The large 

l enclosed head is outfitted with a shower, so you 

and your guests will cruise in comfort. __ 

Now return to the cockpit ~ 4 ';_~ifi>> ~ 

and experience the leg-

endary power of a Donzi. 

T he custom dash is 

made of burled wood and 

equipped with analogue gauges. 

power seats con-

form to both cruising a nd racing modes. Put 

your hand on the zero-effort racing throttle, 

and put yourself in t otal control. Throttle up 

and feel the twin Big Block power reach speeds 

up to 65 mph with t he stability and tracking 

that have made Donzi famous. 

No other 33 foot performance boat can make 

these claims. But then, no other is a Donzi . 

... ~ ~ llliil l e 





10 Models from 
160 HP to 330 HP 

The more you know about marine power, the more you appreciate the importance of getting maximum 
thrust at the prop. All the horsepower in the world is meaningless without a good grip on the water. 
That's why all Volvo Penta DuoProp sterndrives are designed to provide maximum traction. Traction 
gives you better performance. Traction gives you better fuel economy. Traction gives you better control 
at the helm. Volvo Penta pioneered and patented the DuoProp sterndrive over 13 years ago featuring 
I:\\ in counter-rotating propellers on a single axis. With these years of refinements combined \\ith our 
patent, DuoProp is not only better than ordinary single-propeller sterndrives, it is the best performing 
1:\~in propeller system in the water today. 

DuoProp's counter-rotating props "straighten 
out" the water jet. More energy means 
more thrust. \\'hen a single-prop turns, water rolls 
off it's blades \vith ,·arying amounts of forward thrust 
efficiency. Closer to the edge, the blades more force-
fully direct water straight back into the jet flow. 

:..... 

On the patented DuoProp, the second counter-rotat-
ing prop has a smaller diameter. It does not disturb 
the clean, maximum power stream from the forward 
prop's outer edge. Instead, it captures the turbulent 
\\ ater near the hub straightening out the water jet, 
m;lximizing thrust while minimizing energy loss. 
Dividing the power between two props reduces 
tip turbulence and cavitation. DuoProp's 1:\vin 
props have approximately 60-70% more blade 
surface area than a com·entional three blade single-
prop. Since DuoProp divides the power output 
bet:\veen two props, tip turbulence and cavitation 
are significantly reduced, for optimum power 
transmission and control. 
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MaxUnJzesllhrustand 
Improves Fuel Economy By 
harnessing wasted energy, a 
DuoProp stemdrive 
produces up to 15% more 

thrust from the same amount of horsepower 
than ordinary stemdrives. This adds up to 

-~ .. 
--

Improved Power and Acceleration The added 
thrust from the increased traction of the 
Duo Prop stemdrive moves a boat out of the 
hole, on plane up to 20% faster than 
conventional single-prop stemdrives. One 
advantage of this quicker acceleration is less 
bowrise for better vision and improved safety. 

-----· 

Advanced Engineering and Design Superior 
design and engineering allows Volvo Penta to 
utilize a more efficient prop shaft which is 
smaller, stronger and more reliable for 
increased performance and durability. The 
DuoProp propshaft is supported by 5 bearing 
sets for uncompromised strength. The 
smaller shaft allows a more streamlined 
gearcase resulting in less drag through the 
water. The innovative patented design along 
with the unique prop system results in the 
best nvin counter-rotating propeller system 
in the water today. 

longer range, fewer fuel stops and a lower ~ 7:0L~ 7:0 
© l99i \ "oho Penta of the .\mericas, Inc., \ "olvo Penta and DP DuoProp are operating COSt. V 1 • V t 

regNeredr:radenurbof.\B\'olm. PE N"T& _ 
1-800-525-5508 WHEN YOU KNOW MORE 

ABOUT MARINE POWER 
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• • • a speed boat whose ~::k~·::y 1
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t'me has come ish. It can only be 1 the Donzi Classics, 

'lgam' the epitome of pure speedboat 

• • • (t • design. Bui lt to withstand the 

deep-V hull 



• 

designs allow for excellent maneuverability on 

both calm and choppy waters. But performance 

is only part of this Classic tale. Quality con-

struction provides the rest of the story, and 

covers every inch of these boats. 

Talk about detail: Premium resins and bi-

axial fiberglass are rolled into meticulously 

detailed molds. Graphics are gel-coated in , not 

taped on. Cockpit upholstery is top-stitched 

for extra strength and 

Carpeting and seat cushions 

snap on and off for stor-

age. Cleats, grab rails 

and ski tow eyes are 

constructed from 

top-quality stainless steel. 

hinges and cowl vents are 

chrome-plated. Even the Phillips-head screws 

are all turned to t he same position on the 

stainless steel rub rail. 

It's been 30 years since Don Aronow created 

these Donzis. Today t hese timeless beauties still 

turn heads and make your heart race. They take 

you back to a time when you promised yourself 

that one day, you'd own a Donzi Classic. 

~ liilil ,. 



Join the jet set. Fast & Fun . It's like 

being in a sports coupe 

convertible, only better. Donzi's dual console I 52 Jet 

Boat has a Sportjet engine that will take it to over 

40 mph in as little as 4 inches of water. Up to 4 

adults can go for a spin in the wrap around and hot 

tub seating. There's plenty of dry storage for gear 

you don't want to get wet. So join the 

J/8jor S!J.Dd!lffl ffa!lllfs 
Lifetime Hull Structural Warranty, I 0 Y rs.T ransferrable 

F.I.S.T. Construction 

Speedo Gauge 

Side Mirror 

Seat Cushions, Removable 

Slip Resistant Seating 

Flotation Foam 

Pop-up Cleat 

Navigation Lights 

Cockpit Lights 

Electric Fuel Gauge 

Storage In Stern 
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How to make 
the most of it. How do you make the 

good times even better? You make the 182XL Medallion your 

choice. This bow rider is engineered from the hull up for your 

enjoyment. The AM/FM stereo with cassette and the bench 

seat with ski storage will get you movin'. For skiing, diving or 

knows how to party. 



R t Sportsmanship With Style. acmg Put it through as many paces as 

t • you s r1pes. Medallion will earn its stripes 

want the 212XL 

every time. From a day of ski ing to an evening 

spent cruising, the racy styling and Donzi 

detailing combine to put the sport back into 

boating. With the dependability of F.I.S. T. 

Construction, and the heritage of Donzi per-

formance, this bow rider is a winner wherever 

you go. (A great value, too.) 

~ 
~ 

212 Medallion 



C Overnighting Made Easy. a.Inp Here's one they never taught you in 

Sunset Scouts: how to turn a day on the 

• water into a weekend of fun. Start 

by boarding your Donzi 21 OXL Medallion. Cook 

dinner in your full galley. Serve while the sun is 

setting on the horizon. Stretch out on the remov-

able cushions, and let the sound of lapping water 

soothe you. Drift off into peaceful slumber in 

the spacious plush cabin. Then do it all again the 

next day. And the next, and ... 

(9 
2 I 0 Medallion XL 



A l A Smooth Performe The coo way 255LXC puts some sizzle into 

to get mt to e luxury express som cruisers. The opu-

no·t urater lent interior, generously sized 

11 fY I • cabin and mid berth, and full 

compliments of creature comforts will keep your 

family and guests more than merely happy. Have a 

quiet dinner party, then punch the throttle and 

loose. Now you're cruising with the 

speed of Donzi. Hot stuff . 

• 
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S'lCfif'Ce Hassle-Free snPed. Have it 

U l all with the 275 Luxury 

nothing Express Cruiser. It's engi-

• neered to perform above 

and below deck, and beyond your expecta-

tions. The 275LXC accommodates both the 

speed you strive for and the comfort you 

crave. The spacious cabin comes fully appoint-

ed and with 6 feet of headroom. What a great 

way to have a weekend getaway. 

get there fast, we guarantee it. 
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D~cover the new ~h:t eo~.:-~i~:.: 

meanmt g of The Rest Combine 

an award-winning 

'~Wl'de Open ~~racing hull with a .lux-

• ury express cru1ser, 

and you have one class act of style, speed 

and performance: the Donzi 3250 LXC. You'll 

find lots of standard amenities and not a 

single compromise on this sophisticated 

machine. A spacious and pri-

vate berth and oversized 

mid-berth. A telescop-

in g dinette table that 

into a sleeping 

area. A full 6'6" of head-

room. When you step up to the 

throttle, you'll discover why Donzi leaves 

every other cruiser in i ts wake. Speed and 

stability team up to out-perform even the 

highest expectations. You're cruising in 

first-class, fast-class lux ury. 

The Donzi 3250 LXC does over 50 mph, 

it sleeps six ... and blows everything else 

out of the water . 

.. i:"''llllllll =:F: .. l e 



Welcome to another exciting 
year of Donzi Dudz, a clothing 
and accessory line designed for 
your lifestyle. 

As always, our continuing goal 
is to- offer you quality products 
with value in mind. We proudly 
display the Donzi logo in rich 
embroidery unless otherwise 
stated. 

To place a clothing order, call 
(941) 756-2877 or out-of-state 
1-800-237-8400 ext. 9000. Or, 
mail your order to: Donzi Dudz, 
71 I 0 21 st Street East, Sarasota, 
FL 34243. • 

State description, item number, 
color, size, quantity and price. 
Visa & MasterCard accepted. 
Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery. 
Shipping, handling & tax are 
applicable. No C.O.D.s please. 
Gift certificates are available. 
Direct all customer inquiries to: 
(941) 756-2877. 

Call about our specials! 

Thank You! 
Angie D. Hall 
President 

We now offer one line perso-
nalization in script on the right 
chest of all our poles for a 
nominal fee of $1 0.00. Clearly 
spell the name of the boat or 
person whose name is to 
appear. (Allow an additional 
week for delivery). 

Product offer subject to 
availability. Styles, prices and 
color are subject to change. 

~~----~ - -- - -

z c, 
Classic Donzo design for a classic 
Donzi boater. I 00% poplon cap. 
Deep Red DSP021 $ 15.00 
Navy DSP022 $ 15.00 
Teal DSP02l $ 15.00 
White DSP024 $15.00 

c. 
I 00% Cotton Island Cloth. Features 
deep expandable front pockets. two 
secured back pockets. coin pocket. 
tunnel belt loops. sunglass loop and 
side elasuc for maximum comfort. 
Sizes 30-38 . 
Khaki DSOIOI-105 $33.50 
Charcoal DSO II 1-115 $33.50 

Full analined top graon leather. Even 
sizes 30-38. 
Be lt PSP02l $17.50 

~: c, """'~o 

Femininoty endures woth thos beautiful Austrian 
crystal tee accented with apploqued stars. Made of 
I 00% cotton. S-XL. 
White DTE 13 1-134 $3 2.00 

D ... '"I' 

Thos polo offers comfort. duraboloty and 
style. The collar. placket facong and cuff take 
on dofferent colors to brong this I 00% cot-
ton polo straight to th e winner's circle! 
S-XXL. 
White w/navy, atlantic, blackberry 
DPOI2 1-125 $42.00 XXL $46.00 

For that special person in your Jofe. 100% cotton. 
Gold fool desogn shines woth playful dolphons 
sworlong in waves of purple. blue & teal S-XL 
Dar li ngTee DTEI 21-124 $17.00 

c-~'Jj~lc.-.~"" /IJ .... ~r,J Collection: 

Vertical striped I 00% cotton sweater ... ex co tong style ... richly 
colored stripes ... tasteful herringbone knot. S-XXL 
Buck w/mushroom, black, washe d indigo DSW061-65 
$72.00 XXL $77.00 

DJA091-95 $85.00 XXL $92.00 

Bold vertocal stripes define the high impact of thos I 00% cot-
ton polo. The 4-colored striped body has contrastong cuffs 
and collar. Hom buttons accent the fashoonable 3-button 
placket. S-XXL 
Buck w/mushroom, black, washe d indigo 
DP0091-95 $47.00 XXL $51.00 

Constructed of I 00% cotton, this fully tailored long sleeved 
short os sand washed for comfort. Button-down collar. front 
patch wlbutton closure 
Natural w/mushroom DSI071-75 $55.00 XXL $59.00 

Woth ots timeless good looks and superior tailorong, thos 
Clopper is a classic you'll enJOY for years to come. Water-

resistant poly/cotton poplin fabric provides durability and easy care. 
Features include: caped front. stand-up collar w/contrast fabroc loner. 
adjustable cuffs. and a vented back. Two-way front pockets are 
accented wlhomed buttons. S-XXL 
W hit e w/navy DJA021-25 $85.00 XXL $92.00 

Cum I>• 
Khaki sleeves accent the stone-washed denim body of this down-
to-earth style. Fully loned with quolted twill. extra tucks on the 
sleeves. Robbed knot trim at neck. cuffs and waost adds sporty detail. 
Brass snap front. S-XXL 
Denim w/khaki, earth & navy DJA031-35 $90.00 XXL 
$96.00 



o~,nz.. Rae CipS 

lslandel' Collection: 
1-..1 p, .J, r jacket 
Weather the unexpected elements in th1s 
smart looking lightweight Jacket. Made of 
I 00% nylon. U.S. tested for rainwear, lined 
With mesh and caffeca. Elastic cuffs w/snap 
closure. Snap-secured wmdflaps conceals the 
full-Zip front. Side seam pockets, inner sun-
glass pocket w/velcro closure completes th1s 
great look. S-XXL 
Island Green 
DJA081-8S $6S.OO XXL $69.00 

Z1p Foeece Swe.~ 
Cnsp color decails the clean lines of this spec-
tacular fleece sweat. Stand up neck features 
contrast lining and adJUStable drawstring; two 

s1de seam pockets; underarm gussets. S-XL 
White w/royal, island green 
DSS041-44 $60.00 

N· Swim Tru1 .i 

Our I 00% nylon pool short IS a standout in 
or out of water! Lightweight drawstring style 
has a mesh liner basket. side seam pockets 
and a back pocket w/velcro enclosure. 
Royal DS0071-74 $29.00 

B1 P• d Tee 
Roomy, oversized pocket tee delivers a com-
fortable fit and feel. The I 00% cotton fabric 
nb kmt gendy trims the neck. Overlock top 
stitching. S-XL 
Island Green DTE I 01-104 $28.00 

y, Tees 

Charmed VP < s, 
And charmmg 1t is! Gold ship wheels and anchors 
prevail over the rayon/acetate black vest. The 
cotton/poly wh1te long sleeved blouse has three 
charms on the placket to compl1ment the first in 
our signature senes. S-M-L. 
Black vest/white blouse 
DSIIII-113 $120.00 

1gT' s 

B• •e1 Can Shor s 

Constructed of I 00% rugged cotton, th1s 
short features deep front bellowed pockets, 
a s1de pocket designed to store a cool bev-
erage can or portable phone, Zippered back 
pocket, tunnel belt loops on a clean front, 
sunglass loop and back elastic waistband for 
max1mum comfort. S1zes 28-28. 
Khaki DS0080-8S $38.2S 
Chambray DS0090-9S $38.2S 

L• SlePve Denim s, 
The ever popular caliored, stone-washed denim continues to be an 
all time favorite. Topstitched for durability, our long sleeve shirt 
features hom buttons and left chest pocket. S-XXL. 
Blue Denim DSI041-4S $SO.OO XXL $S4.00 

A traditional Houndstooth button-down sh1rt w1th all the quality 
features of our demm sh1rt. I 00% cotton. S-XXL. 
Washed Indigo DSI061-6S $SS.OO XXL $S9.00 

Our most popular I 00% cotton tee boldly displays 
the Donz, signal flag. Available in full embroidery or 

slikscreen. S-XXL 
SilkscreenTee DTE041-4S $13.00 XXL $1S.SO 
EmbroideredTee DTEOS2-S4 $42.00 (M,L,XL only) 

oo· S• Cotton p;1, p, lo 
Either worn alone or under a favorite sweater. our classic two-butto n 

placket polo will get their attention. This wardrobe basic feels as good 
as it looks! S-XXL 
W hite 
Navy 
Island Green 
Red 

Inspired by the "Damn Donzi," our offshore racing cap cakes first place! 
With style, the checkerboard supplex touts our winning colors! 
Black DSPOI9 $1S.OO 

Our whimsiCal nautical characters can be colored 
again and again on this I 00% tee! Comes com-
plete with washable markers. 

DP0031-3S $40.00 XXL $44.00 
DP0041-4S $40.00 XXL $44.00 
DPOOS I -SS $40.00 XXL $44.00 
DP0061-6S $40.00 XXL $44.00 
DP0071-7S $40.00 XXL $44.00 

White DSP020 $1S.OO 

Specialty l~:e 

5(2-4) M(6-8) L(I0-12) XL(I4-16) 
Youth Tees DTE061-64 $10.00 

Ya just gotca have one! or two! What the heck-have 'em 
all! 

DufflPB-
Nylon WJth v1nyl waterproof back1ng. Size: 24"x 12"x 12" 
w/wide top & double zipper opemng. Also, matching 
shoulder & hand strap. Three wet pockets. 
Black Bag DSPOIO $30.00 
Insulated Coffee Mug DSPOOS $8.7S 
Donzi License Plate DSP004 $7.00 
Floater Key Chain DSPO I I $2.00 
Coffee Cup DSPO 12 $6.SO 




